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Contact us for Special Deals

FIT Bookings
Edwin (North Asia)
edwin@thetraveller.sg

Group Bookings MICE

Gina (Philippines)
gina@thetraveller.sg

Manoj (India & South Asia)
manoj@thetraveller.sg

Tony (Asean, Australia, Europe,
           USA,  Middle East, Sri Lanka
           & other Western Market)
tony@thetraveller.sg

Sudip (India, Sri Lanka & Bangladesh)
sudip@thetraveller.sg

Audrey (Philippines)
audrey@thetraveller.sg

Sudip (India)
sudip@thetraveller.sg

Edwin (North Asia)
edwin@thetraveller.sg

Quennie  (Australia, Europe, USA,
                   Middle East & Other Western
                   Markets)
quennie@thetraveller.sg

Quennie (All Markets)
quennie@thetraveller.sg

We look forward to hear from you and sincerely hope that we can render our services in
Singapore and Malaysia. 

With Best Regards,

Yvonne Low
Executive Director

M: (+65) 9817 3143   E: yvonne@thetraveller.sg

Leisure Travel & MICE Experts
Tailored Experiences for all Your Clients Needs

SINGAPORE      |      MALAYSIA

www.thetravellerdmc.com

Contact:
+(65) 6225 2777

Email:
mkt@thetraveller.sg

Follow us:

We are thrilled to introduce you to Pullman Singapore Hill Street, a premium five-star hotel 
that promises an extraordinary world of hospitality and adventure.

                       Nestled in the cultural heart of Singapore, it offers  a  unique  blend  of  the  city's  dynamic  
energy  and  cosmopolitan allure. Situated in the heart of Singapore's cultural district, Pullman Singapore 
Hill Street offers guests a prime location to experience the best of the city. The hotel is enveloped by the rich 
history  and  vibrant  energy  of  Singapore,  making  it  a perfect gateway for both leisure and business 
travelers. The neighborhood  boasts   heritage   buildings   and  architectural  gems, including  the  iconic  
St. Andrew’s Cathedral  and  the  renowned  National  Gallery.  The  hotel's  proximity to various museums 
and cultural institutions means guests are just a short walk away from immersing themselves in the arts, 
history, and traditions of Singapore. For our business travelers, the hotel's location in Singapore’s thriving 
business and civic district  ensures  they  are  always  connected and close to major corporate hubs and 
conference centers. Guests  looking  for  retail  therapy  or  entertainment  will  find  themselves  spoilt for 
choice with numerous shopping centers, theaters, and entertainment venues nearby.

Discover the Elegance of Pullman Singapore
Hill Street with The Traveller DMC!

Deluxe Room Executive Suite

Murphy Bedroom - Connects to
the Studio SuiteExecutive - Bay view

Studio Suite - City view Studio Suite - Pool view

Location

                                                 The interiors pay homage to Pullman’s 19th-century luxury rail travel roots,
harmoniously blended with modern touches.

Design & Ambiance

                                      350 beautifully appointed rooms and suites, offering views of lush Fort Canning Park 
or the stunning Marina Bay.

Rooms & Suites

                     Experience world-class restaurants like MOGA with its bold Japanese izakaya fare and El Chido 
on the rooftop for vibrant Mexican cuisine.

Dining

                      Stay invigorated with the 24/7 Power Fitness and an expansive outdoor pool designed with 
eco-conscious principles.

Wellness

Why Pullman Singapore Hill Street?

Book through The Traveller DMC and enjoy exclusive rates for your clients.
Let's collaborate and offer your clients an unforgettable Singapore experience!

Exclusive Offer for Our Partners


